Online communities suffer serious newcomer attrition. This paper explores whether and how early activity diversity -the degree to which a newcomer engages in a wide range of a site's activities in the first session -is associated with their longevity. We introduce a metric (DSCORE) to characterize early activity diversity in online sites and run our analyses on an online community 'MovieLens'. We find that DSCORE is significant both by itself and in conjunction with a measure of quantity of activity in predicting longevity. This finding is robust to different measures of longevity (aggregate number of sessions and attritions after sessions 1, 5, and 10). The immediate implication is an effective classifier for identifying users with higher (or lower) expected longevity from the first-session activity. We also find DSCORE is more useful than a traditional measure of measuring diversity such as the Gini-Simpson index. We conclude by discussing how early activity diversity may be more broadly effective in supporting design and management of online communities.
Predicting whether or not a newcomer returns is useful because acquiring new users is, in general, expensive compared to retaining old ones [35, 36] . However, an inherent problem with predicting new user churn is that, not much previous activity history is available and often, demographic information is incomplete. Therefore, we look at early (first-session) activity diversity in an attempt to use information that is available early to assess newcomer retention in a way that can also generalize across different communities.
Our investigation of activity diversity is motivated by prior research that newcomers are happier and stay longer if they have a complete picture of the community while joining [2] . During their early interaction with the community, they investigate and evaluate it on a variety of dimensions to see if it fits their needs. They decide whether to invest effort in it or move on to explore other alternatives. If they find it suitable, they join and remain in it longer [6, 24, 25, 26, 33] . While some online communities provide access to their archived content without the need to join, others require that the users login to see what it has to offer. In either case (particularly, the latter), it is evident that their exploration of the community's features during their first login session can affect whether they leave for good or return for a second session.
In this paper, we introduce a metric called DSCORE to characterize this early (first-session) activity diversity. We had three specific goals that led us to develop a new metric instead of using one of the popular [9, 17, 19, 37, 38] diversity metrics. First, based on our grounding in the "complete picture," we wanted a diversity metric that focused on exposure and not quantity -the metric should ignore repetitions of an activity and consider only the breadth of activities a user tries. Second, we wanted to measure diversity in a manner that recognizes that different activities may be more or less similar, awarding higher diversity scores to sets of dissimilar activities. Third, we wanted a metric that would generalize to communities with different activity structures, and that would in turn scale to different numbers of activities. The metric we introduce has these desirable characteristics and is based on a distance tree analysis of the online site's activities.
Thus, using DSCORE, in this paper, we explore the utility of naturally-occurring early (first-session) activity diversity in assessing new user retention in an online recommender community 'Movielens'.
Research&Questions&
We organize our research around the following questions:
RQ1: How is early activity diversity (measured using DSCORE) associated with new user longevity?
We first establish feasibility by showing a correlation between number of distinct activity types tried and new user retention. We then build and test successive models to explore the degree to which early activity diversity is associated with new user longevity, considering a variety of model types and additional factors such as overall quantity of activity. We use the model with the best fit to illustrate the increase in average longevity associated with marginal increases in a new user's first-session activity level and diversity.
RQ2: How can we most effectively measure early activity diversity for purposes of predicting new user longevity?
Once we have established the value of DSCORE as a predictor of user retention, it makes sense to examine how it compares with more traditional metrics. We therefore compare the models built using DSCORE with the ones built using the Gini-Simpson index.
Movielens&Dataset&
We conduct this research using log data from the classic version of MovieLens (http://classic.movielens.org) from December 20, 2007 to January 1, 2014. 1 MovieLens allows users to rate and receive recommendations for movies. In addition, they can add, edit or tag movies; add buddies; or participate in other ways such as by answering questions about movies. The presence of multiple activity types and a large pool of users along with their activity logs from their very first interaction with the community (48,784 users in total) made this dataset useful for our research.
Contributions&
We make the following contributions in this paper:
Early activity diversity predicts retention of new users. Based on an analysis of the usage logs of more than 48,000 users of Movielens, we find that activity diversity in the very first session is a significant predictor of new user retention. We also show that diversity adds significant value when combined with measures of activity level, with both measures helping predict new user retention over 1, 5, and 10 sessions.
DSCORE: A new and more effective diversity metric.
We introduce DSCORE, a metric to measure early activity diversity in a general way based on a similarity tree classifying activity types. It is designed to isolate diversity from quantity of activity and can be applied to different sites that support multiple activity types. Also, we find in the context of Movielens that DSCORE is more useful than traditional measures capturing diversity such as the GiniSimpson index.
Implications for design and research. We discuss implications both for designers and for researchers. Diversity can be used to customize experience based on predicted retention, or to assess and improve site design for engagement. Further research is proposed to isolate causal factors underlying the relationship between early activity diversity and retention.
Organization&
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next sections we discuss related work, followed by introduction of the novel metric (DSCORE) and its rationale, followed by our research design, assumptions made and the activity types considered for our analysis. We then present the results of our analysis followed by a discussion. We then conclude by discussing how early activity diversity may be more broadly effective in supporting design and management of online communities.
RELATED&WORK& Newcomer&Retention&and&Churn&

Statistics'
Online communities face heavy new user churn. 54% of newly registered developers never returned to the community after their first post in The Perl Open Source Development Project [11] . In Usenet groups, 68% of newcomers did not return after their first post [1] . Newcomers to Wikipedia have high probability of leaving within few days with only 40% of contributors continuing to use after 500 days [45] . Others found that 60% of newcomer editors never make another edit on Wikipedia after their first 24 hours. [31] . Therefore, studying churn in newcomers is valuable.&
Prior'work'on'factors'that'determine'retention
User churn and retention have been studied in highly popular communities like Wikipedia [31] , Yahoo! Answers, Naver Knowledge iN, Baidu Knows [10, 46] , Stack Overflow [34] , and Massively Multiplayer Online Role Playing Games [3, 22] . Yang et al. [46] looked at length of the first question posted by users to predict longevity. But such metrics fail to generalize to communities with other participation types without such attributes as content length.
Some of these works used metrics based on activity history for a few sessions, weeks or months, or semantic attributes that capture general mood or immersion of the user across sessions until the point of analysis to predict user longevity. Since not much previous activity history is available about a new user, these are factors we cannot assess very well at the first session. Waiting for a few weeks of activity to do the analysis would mean running the risk of losing a vast majority of users until the point of analysis.
Others used demographic information about the user, but this may be either too sparse or not always available as most communities these days have minimal registration barriers with a one step signup process using their Gmail or Facebook accounts. In Movielens, age and gender were available for only 715 out of the 48,784 users we analyzed, and so we could not use these factors for prediction. Some of the above works used overall time spent on site as a predictor. Most users multi-task and so, the exact time a user spends on the community of interest is hard to estimate. Also, users switch to other browser tabs or windows; or close browsers or tabs without ever logging out. Therefore, metrics based on time are often inaccurate representations of amount of user activity (despite sometimes showing moderate correlations with it) and therefore cannot be relied upon.
Some of the above works also used social influence of other users to predict a particular user's survival in the community. Again, for new users who are not necessarily well-networked yet, or for new users in communities which do not have an active social component, metrics based on social influence are not suitable.
Desires to volunteer online, help others, gain reputation, pursue shared values and beliefs, voice humanitarian concerns, develop careers, develop positive attitude and protect oneself from negative feelings; having previous experience; or just enjoying what the community does have all been identified to be factors that motivate contribution (and thus retention) in online content communities [5, 12, 15, 21, 29, 40, 44] . Site policy changes, personal life changes, or a sense of feeling that they can no longer fulfill their perceived role in the community on the other hand may lead to user churn [47] .
Many of these works had extensive user data available about these attributes for their analyses. But we are focusing on the specific challenge of new users for whom we have very little to no data about any of these attributes. With de-identified log information, we cannot contact individual users who stayed or left the system either. Therefore we do not have information regarding motivations and prior experience of individual users. Hence, we focus here on identifying the relationship, if any, between early activity diversity and retention, leaving questions of association in presence of other factors, causality and manipulability for future research.
Interventions'
Prior work showed also that responding to a user's first interaction, eliciting feedback from them through lightweight tools, providing assistance and recommendations early on and properly welcoming them into the community improve user retention [4, 7, 8, 14, 20] . Also, commercial practice suggests that there is an interest in interventions aimed at new user retention. A lot of sites offer additional gifts, e-coupons, membership discounts, special promotions, free premium account access for extended periods, etc., in order to retain users who do not return for long durations of time. We therefore hypothesize user retention may improve when introduced to other types of participation.
Early&Activity&as&a&Predictor&of&Longer9Term&Behavior&
Even outside questions of churn, people have found value in early activity as a predictor of longer-term behavior. It was observed in an analysis of "power users" of Wikipedia that users' activity patterns, even in the earliest days, had an ability to predict future amount, quality and frequency of activity [31] . Also, Pal et al. [30] looked at the first few weeks of activity to detect experts in a community. Burke et al. [4] found that newcomers' exposure to different features on Facebook through the newsfeeds of their friends' activities moderately affects (positively) their future usage of those features. These works strengthen our interest in studying the relationship between measures based on early activity and future retention.
Diversity&
Diversity'in'Online'communities'
Zhu et al. found that greater diversity in subgroup membership was associated with greater longevity of Wikia members [49] . However, specialization in participation type is most commonly found in online communities. Categories like 'lurker', 'Questioner', 'Answer Person', 'Uploader' and 'Contributor' have been identified based on specialization [27, 28, 41, 42] . But these works did not look at the question of whether those who chose to specialize did so after being aware of the wide range of possibilities. Our measure -DSCORE is specifically designed not to penalize people who specialize after being aware of the alternatives. We hypothesize that someone who tires of their specialized activity will be more likely to be retained if they know there are other things they can fall back on.
Diversity'and'Community'Success
In order to accomplish goals that are important to the community, some attempts have also been made to direct users to other opportunities even if they did not match their interest in the context of Wikiprojects. Examining weekly collaborations, Zhu et al. established that explicit setting of goals and implicit social modeling can help diversify a selfidentified user's participation in such a way that tasks important to the community may be accomplished [48] . So, we understand that diversity is a characteristic that can be nurtured in users, if we find value in it.&
Diversity'Metrics'
Diversity metrics quantify distribution of entities across various available class types and have been studied extensively in biology, ecology and in social and informational sciences. Many diversity metrics have been proposed based on the need of the community under consideration. Richness [9] , Shannon Entropy [37] , Simpson index [38] , Gini-Simpson index [17, 19, 38] are the most widely used ones. Definitions of diversity have varied widely based on what the proponents of those metrics assumed diversity to be. Diversity metrics in general deal with a richness component -characterizing the number of distinct class types the set of interest contains and an abundance component characterizing number of entities per class type -sometimes using both components, and sometimes just one of them.
Richness does not account for class hierarchies or similarities between entity (activity) types. Other metrics such as Entropy, the Simpson Index or the Gini-Simpson index have quantity of activity included in them. Because we are interested in the marginal value of diversity over quantity, we introduce a diversity metric that separates diversity from quantity of activity. To validate the usefulness of our new metric over existing ones, we redo our analyses replacing DSCORE with the Gini-Simpson index (which is popular in social psychology literature).
EARLY&ACTIVITY&AND&EARLY&ACTIVITY&DIVERSITY&
Identifying&Activities
An activity is a single interaction with any feature of a particular online community and an 'activity type' refers to one of the several types of activities that exist in the community. For instance, on Movielens, a user could rate a movie 3.5 stars, or search using the tag "Animation", or use the "My Wishlist" feature. Each of these is a different activity type but the user has performed three activities in all. We occasionally use the term 'participation' to refer to an activity and the phrase 'participation type' to refer to an activity type.
Based on consultation with the site maintainers and other site experts (more than 20 researchers -faculty, former and current students involved in development of and research on Movielens), we classified the features of Movielens into 17 distinct activity types. A brief description of each activity type is shown in Figure 1 . 
Activity&Metrics&
To answer the question of how early activity diversity is associated with user longevity in the community, we need to separate diversity from quantity. So we introduce two metrics: DSCORE and ASCORE.
Early Activity Diversity Score (DSCORE) Early Activity Diversity Score for user u is a metric characterizing the number and degree of dissimilarity of distinct activity types performed by the user u in the first session based on the hierarchical ontological relatedness of these activity types. We denote it by DSCORE.
1) Edit profile -The descriptor indicates that a user edited his profile or visited the edit profile page to make changes to his profile to represent himself to the community.
2)
Create an RSS feed -User uses this feature to create an RSS feed for herself.
3) Invite a buddy -User uses this feature to invite a buddy to Movielens.
4)
Use help pages -User uses this feature to learn more about and understand different features of the system.
5)
View movie detail -User uses this feature for viewing complete details about a specific movie such as actors, directors, genres, language, ratings, a brief description of the storyline and tags applied to the movie.
6) Search by tag -User uses the feature to browse for a movie using a list of displayed tags.
7)
Search attribute / metadata -User uses this feature to search for a movie by entering a search phrase or word. Feature 6 is different in that it does not let the user enter anything. The user can only click on existing tags to search for lists of movies. 12) View "Your Wishlist" -User uses this feature to see all the movies he has added to his wish list.
13)
View "Your Ratings" list -User uses this feature to see all movies she has rated and their corresponding ratings.
14) Rate -User rates a movie on Movielens.
15)
Tag -User tags a movie on Movielens.
16) Participate in Q&A -User uses the feature to participate in a Q&A discussion.
17)
Add / Edit movie -User uses this feature to add a movie to Movielens or edit a movie on Movielens. The classic version of Movielens was structured such that the same control was used for both purposes.
Design Challenge: The available activity types in an online system range from highly related (e.g., rate an item, tag an item) to fairly distant (e.g., invite a buddy, view a movie).
While each is different, we want a measure of diversity that adequately reflects that carrying out three very different activities may have more diversity than carrying out four or five very similar ones. Intuitively, this is the same as we might find with biological diversity: a zoo with five different types of primate does not have as diverse a collection as one with a chimpanzee, a whale, and a lizard.
Our approach to this challenge is to build our diversity metric in a manner that is tied to a hierarchical taxonomy of activities -a taxonomy that is built specifically to group similar activities together and to separate dissimilar activities. Unlike many of the diversity metrics discussed in the related work section, this approach allows us to take hierarchical ontological relationship between entity types into account. We build upon simple 'richness' accommodating various degrees of dissimilarity between different activity types. So we first model the relationship between various activity types in a community.
Modeling relationship between activity types: One could interview the users of the community, analytically look at which participation types go together, or speak to experts or community moderators to understand the degrees of dissimilarity between various activity types. In our case, we engaged the experts in a card sorting activity [39] , a standard usability technique used to understand the information architecture of a site. We asked them to cluster the activity types into as many natural clusters as would make sense to them and provide a brief explanation of why they believed in such architecture. The experts were also asked if they would further cluster them into smaller or larger clusters and some of them did. In the end, we had a tree that depicted the relationship between various activity types on Movielens (Figure 2 ).
In this tree, all distinct activity types appear as leaf nodes. Each internal node of such a tree represents a hypothetical activity type that encompasses all activity types represented as its child nodes. We call this hypothetical node an ancestor. There can be multiple levels of ancestors with multiple activity types sharing the same ancestor. Each node in the tree represented in Figure 2 is labeled, but one may choose to not label the hypothetical nodes. To make a distinction we depicted all the ancestors with rounded rectangles and the leaf nodes with rectangles. We now use an approach similar to that used in phylogenetics [43] to study evolutionary relationships between various species of organisms. Note that such a tree need not be a binary tree.
We use a distance matrix D to quantify the amount of dissimilarity between any two leaf nodes in the tree. The amount of dissimilarity between two leaf nodes is simply the number of edges in the shortest path connecting them. Let d ij denote the dissimilarity between leaf nodes i and j in the tree. d ij also denotes the ij-th element of the matrix D. Definition: We define early activity diversity score of a set of distinct activity types as the normalized mean value of pair-wise dissimilarity (defined above) between all activity types in the set. More formally, if n is the number of distinct activity types represented in a set S of activity types, then the early activity diversity score of the set S is given by The proposed metric Div(S) has the following properties: 3. Div(S) increases as ancestral connection increases. In the figure 2 , the set {p, s} is more diverse than the set {p, r} which in turn is more diverse than the set {p, q}. In other words, diversity of two leaf nodes whose parent is same is less than diversity of two leaf nodes whose parent is different.
3. As additional distinct leaf nodes are added to a set of activities, Div(S) increases. For example, Div({p, q, r}) will always be greater than Div({p, q}), for p ≠ q ≠ r.
4. For sets of the same length Div(S) attains a maximum value when no two leaf nodes of the set have the same parent and a minimum value when all leaf nodes of the set have the same parent.
Note that we are not interested in proportional abundance of a given leaf node (or activity type), because all we care about is whether the user got an opportunity to use the feature at least once. Using this, we are interesting in predicting user churn, so we formulated the definition such that {p, q}, {p, p, q}, {p, p, p, q} and {p, p, q, q} are all equally diverse.
The theoretical maximum for DSCORE for our tree is 41.6.
Early Activity Score (ASCORE) Early Activity Score is defined for user u as the quantity of activity performed by user u in the first session. We denote it by ASCORE.
Design Challenge: In online communities, users engage in different types of activities for different periods of time. So, a simple count of all activities may turn out to be an inaccurate representation of the amount of activity performed by the user for a session as it diminishes the impact of the time-and engagement-intensive multi-step editing and adding activities. We considered two ways to adjust for this imbalance: weighing activities (i) by infrequency of use (so rare activities count more) or (ii) weighing them by time spent on the activity (so more interactive/intensive activities count more). We choose the latter as a better measure of activity that is not connected to diversity (which is related to rarity / dissimilarity / spread). Thus, we define weight of a unit of each activity type factoring in the time duration associated with that activity type. In the related work section, we have stated how time durations can often be inaccurate because users may sporadically drift to other websites for indefinite periods of time during their course of interaction with the community. Therefore, in activity-times data, one might expect to find outliers for certain user activities. In order to eliminate bias due to such time periods, we pick the median time duration of all users for each activity type as the weight for that activity type for all users.
Definition: If w i denotes the median time duration for activity i for all users and the user u performed n i activities of that type in the first session, then the early activity score for the user u is given by ASCORE = , -. --
METHODOLOGY&
Key&Steps&in&our&Data&Analysis!
Dividing'Activity'Log'into'Sessions''
Ideally, an activity session is defined to be the time between a user's login and logout. However, for not all users we have the information about the login and logout events. For those users for whom we do have this information, we accurately determine a login session. However, for those users whose login and / or logout events are missing for whatever reason (they stay logged in for an indefinite period or quit the browser or close the tab without logging out, etc) we use the definition of session based on logscaled inter-activity times [16] . For such users, a session is identified to be a set of continuous activities by a user in which any two subsequent activities are within a time difference of 1 hour.
Representing'User's'Defection'from'the'community''
For analyzing the expected active period of a Movielens user, we model the user's lifetime by defining concepts of "birth" and "defection" in (from) the community as the times at which the user starts his activity and stops his activity for a considerable period of time respectively. For Movielens, we determine the threshold of inactivity to be 365 days based on activity logs which show a bi-normal distribution with the second normal at about 300 days after the first registration. So if a user does not have an activity for 365 days since they last visited, we consider the user to have dropped out of the community.
Ignoring'activities'beyond'the'365'day'inactive'period
Based on the above threshold of inactivity, if a user is found to have an activity after 365 days, we have every reason to believe his/her movie-seeking behavior might have changed over the course of this time. So, we consider the activity thereon under a new life instance of the same user. We found a small fraction of users (2,136) with more than one life instance in our dataset. But we have carried out our analysis on 48,784 distinct users for whom only the activities of the first life instance were considered ignoring the activities beyond the 365 day inactive period.
Handling'rightHcensored'users&
Note that we have ended our data collection on a certain date and therefore we do not have information about some users whether or not they return to the system after 365 days. This concept is identified in survival analyses literature as right-censoring and in these analyses these users are marked as right-censored users. We have 8157 users who are right-censored. We model user churn using two approaches -Survival analysis and Logistic Regression. For modeling using survival analysis, we will use appropriate survival models (Cox-Regression) to handle the right-censored users. Because logistic regression is used for making prediction/binary classification and it does not handle right-censored users, we will ignore those data points in the logistic models.
Computing'ASCORE'weights'''
Recall that our ASCORE metric requires a time-measure as a weight for each activity. Based on the timestamps in the log data, we compute the weight as the median time between the start of an activity and the start of the next activity (omitting the final activity in each session). Table 1 lists the median time duration in seconds for which users of Movielens spent time on an activity before moving on to the next one.
Activity Type
Weight (median time duration in seconds) 
Choosing'predictors'for'the'model'
The data we have access to has extremely sparse age and gender information with practically no other personal information available. Nor do we have any information about the motivations or pro-social behavioral history about the users. So, we are unable to use any of these as predictors in our model. We do not use length of first session as a predictor firstly because we believe time durations are inaccurate representations of user activity due to general user drifting behavior and second because we infer activity sessions from activity log data of the user, which does not always contain login and logout. We could choose metrics specific to Movielens (that may not be generalizable to other systems) such as the number of movies rated by user in the first session (because Movielens is primarily a movie-recommender website powered by user ratings). However, we found that the number of movies rated has high correlation with amount of activity in the first session and so would not really add much to explaining the model. So, we decided to use amount of activity (which is only about 0.4 correlated with activity diversity) along with activity diversity in our model.
RESULTS&AND&DISCUSSION& Structure&of&this&section&
We present and discuss results in three sections. First, we explore the MovieLens log data to see the distribution of activity diversity and the prevalence of new user churn. Then we try to see how user churn is associated with early activity diversity using varying measures of longevity and different approaches to modeling user churn to establish the robustness of our results. Finally, we validate the usefulness of our DSCORE metric by comparing it with the Gini-Simpson Index in the best-fitting model.
Frequency&of&activity&types&on&Movielens!
On Movielens, we find that 37.74% of activity types for all recorded sessions for all users in the data constitute 'rating movies' (most often performed) followed by 30.76% of activity types constituting 'search' using attribute/keyword. This is followed by visits to movie detail page constituting about 9.56% of total actions, followed by viewing one's own rated movies, viewing the top picks list and tagging movies accounting for another 8% of activities (See Figure  4) . The remaining 11 activity types count to only about 14% of the activities on Movielens. Thus we see that most users are highly specialized in the ways they participate in Movielens although they have about 17 different activity types to engage in. Large numbers of users drop out in their first few sessions (see Figure 5 , a plot based on our dataset) and particularly significant drop occurs right after the first session. So, we will use ASCORE and DSCORE of a user at the first session.
Figure 5. User Churn in Movielens
Relationship& between& percentage& user& churn& and& simple&number&of&activity&types&tried&in&the&first&session&
We define percentage user churn after the n-th session to be the number of users who dropped out of the community after the n-th session over the total number of users who tried k activity types in the first session where k = 1…15 (although participation in all 17 activity types is theoretically possible, the users in our dataset have participated in at most 15 activity types by the end of the first session) and n = 1,5,10 (we report only for these sessions in Table 2 .). Ignoring the users who are rightcensored, we find that the lower the number of activity types tried in the first session, the greater the percentage of user churn. The results are available in Figure 6 and its corresponding Table 2 . The corresponding table (Table 2) for the graph shown in Figure 6 is listed below: 
RQ1: How is early activity diversity (measured using DSCORE) associated with new user longevity?
Earlier in this paper, we have identified two metrics based on activity: activity score (denoted by ASCORE) and activity diversity score (denoted by DSCORE). We will use the values of these two metrics for the first session of the new user for predicting churn or longevity in the community.
(Approach&1)&Survival&analysis&using&Cox&Proportional9 Hazards&model!!
In our first approach, we use Survival Analysis using Cox Proportional Hazards because this is ideal in situations where one measures time until an event or hazard (in this case -a user leaving a community) happens with 'Number of Sessions' (continuous measure) as the measure of longevity. Earlier in this paper, we have introduced briefly the concept of right-censoring. Because Cox Regression [13] takes care of right-censored data, we perform survival analysis for all 48,784 users.
We build two models -one consisting only of ASCORE as the predictor and the other having both ASCORE and DSCORE. We find that the difference in log likelihoods of the two models is statistically significant (p-value < 0.0001) with χ 2 = 410.6. Based on likelihood ratio test, this implies that the model that includes DSCORE is better than the model that has only ASCORE.
The corresponding coefficients for the second model are shown in Table 3 .
Coef Exp(coef)
ASCORE
-0.00018*** 0.9998 DSCORE -0.02304*** 0.9772 Table 3 . Coefficients for Cox-Proportional Hazards Model; ***indicates p-value < 0.001 The values in Table 3 indicate that holding the other covariates constant, a unit increase in amount of activity (ASCORE) causes a 0.02% reduction in churn hazard and a unit increase in activity diversity (DSCORE) causes a 2.28% reduction in churn hazard. Given the difference in scales, this is hard to interpret. So we address the quantitative aspect below in our logistic regression model with an illustrative example. In our second approach, we use Logistic regression for obtaining a simpler interpretation and a direct estimate of probability of survival past an arbitrary session k. For this we use 'presence beyond session k' (Binary measure) as the measure of longevity. Because logistic regression can be used for prediction, we ignore the users whose survival information is right-censored in our analysis.
Step'1:'Longevity'measure'for'logistic'regression ' The survival curve shown in Figure 7 indicates that the probability that the user survives is highest in session one and gradually drops as one moves towards further sessions. From Figure 7 , we also see that after using MovieLens for at least 10 sessions (an average of 2 months), the probability that users continue to use MovieLens is very high. Therefore, we choose N=10 sessions as the measure of longevity to examine how well we can predict if users would stay in the community beyond 10 sessions. (We do a sensitivity check and repeat the analyses with different values of N=1 and 5 sessions, and find consistent results.) So for our logistic regression model, we use a binary response variable with values 1 or 0 indicating the two classes -Class 1 -for 'users who stayed in MovieLens for at least 10 sessions (or 2 months)' and Class 0 -for 'users who stopped using MovieLens after their 10th session'.'
Step'2:''Analysis'
We first build three models -one having only DSCORE, one having only ASCORE and the third having both ASCORE and DSCORE. For a given dataset, AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) measures how one model performs relative to another. The models with smaller AIC have better fit. We find in Table  4 that the model having ASCORE alone is better than the one having only DSCORE. However, based on AICs we conclude that the model that includes both ASCORE and DSCORE is better than the individual models. We find also that the likelihood ratio test statistic between the models 2 and 3 has a χ 2 = 287.04 (p-value ~ 0) and that between the models 1 and 3 has a χ 2 = 496.38 (p-value ~ 0). So again, the model that includes both DSCORE and ASCORE is better than the individual models. The results show that both activity and diversity are important, but that retention is more sensitive to smaller changes in diversity.
Using this third model that includes both terms, we note that keeping other terms constant, a unit increase in the amount of activity (ASCORE) produces a 0.03% increase in the odds of survival beyond 10 sessions, while a unit increase in the activity diversity (DSCORE) produces a 6.23% increase in the odds of survival beyond 10 sessions.
We now use the model with the best fit (the third model) to illustrate the increase in average longevity associated with marginal increases in activity level and diversity. Consider a typical newcomer that we will call Amy with a median ASCORE (288 units) and median DSCORE (12.5 units). A typical profile for such a user would have rating 17 movies, making 5 attribute/keyword searches, using the help feature once, viewing details for 5 movies and using the "Your Ratings" feature twice. Amy's chance of surviving past the 10th session is only 7.31%. Now let us consider a second user -Ben -who has the same activity pattern as Amy but also performed one additional and fairly different task. Ben invites a buddy to MovieLens. To keep Ben's ASCORE constant, we will also have Ben rate only 15 movies (two fewer than Amy). This changes Ben's DSCORE to 15.4 units while holding his ASCORE at 288 units, but it results in 19.14% higher odds of survival -an increase to 8.6%.
Finally, let us consider a third user -Claire -who starts with Amy's level of activity but we want to increase her ASCORE to the level that would predict the same survival rate as Ben, while holding her DSCORE constant (i.e., by increasing quantity without adding new activity types). Claire would have to increase her ASCORE by 876 units which would involve (for example) 78 additional movie ratings, 10 more attribute/keyword searches, and viewing 20 more movie detail pages.
In other words, our model shows that performing one activity of a different type is associated with an increase in survival which can only be matched by performing existing activities many more times each. We also tested the models at N = 1 and 5 sessions and found consistent results.
Step'3:'Prediction'accuracy'
Because of imbalance in distribution of users in both classes, we do not use precision and F-measure for gauging performance. Instead, we use sensitivity and specificity. Sensitivity, in our context is the proportion of class 1 users who are correctly classified and specificity is the proportion of class 0 users who are correctly classified.
Because logistic regression gives the probability or log odds that the output belongs to class 1, we need a suitable threshold t to compare the probability obtained using logistic regression p to say if p > t then the user belongs to class 1 else the user belongs to class 0.
We use two approaches to choose an optimal thresholdthe Minimized Difference Threshold (MDT) approach, which minimizes the difference between sensitivity and specificity and the Maximized Sum Threshold (MST), which maximizes the sum of sensitivity and specificity [18] . Note that while these thresholds are not biased towards positives or negatives they do not necessarily give the highest prediction in the model. To make sure our model is not data-dependent, we perform 5-fold cross validation and the average sensitivity and average specificity for the best model were found to be 0.65 using one approach and 0.66 using another.
Step'4:'DSCORE:'Verifying'sensitivity'to'ontology '' To verify DSCORE's sensitivity to the ontology we used, we make slight changes to the existing ontology.
In Figure 2 , we move Create RSS Feed and Invite Buddy from Account Maintenance to Social and we move all four leaves of Browser Predefined Lists to Search. These changes make the ontology somewhat different but still sensible. We find that the newly computed DSCORE has a correlation of 0.9974 with the old one producing very similar results.
Step'5:'DSCORE'in'presence'of''Number'of'activities' ' We also include total number of activities into Model 3 and find that it is not significant in predicting survival beyond 10 sessions but is significant in predicting survival beyond 1 and 5 sessions, but in all three cases (1, 5, and 10) DSCORE is still significant and performs well.
RQ2: How can we most effectively measure early activity diversity for purposes of predicting new user longevity?
Because it takes a lot more work to compute DSCORE using a distance tree analysis, we wondered how useful this measure is over a traditional diversity measure such as the Gini-Simpson Index. We therefore replaced DSCORE in our model with the Gini-Simpson and report the results at N = 10 sessions in Table 5 . We find that introducing it does not add significant value over ASCORE in predicting survival beyond N= 10 sessions. We performed a sensitivity analysis by redoing it at N = 1 and 5 sessions as well and we found again that Gini-Simpson is not significant in presence of ASCORE. Also, because some activities are closely related to each other while others may be very different and Gini-Simpson does not account for this as well, we find DSCORE to be more useful in characterizing early activity diversity.
CONCLUSION&&
This paper is a preliminary investigation of new user activity engagement in an online community and is largely intended to describe its effects on new user survival within the community. This work stands out in comparison to previous works addressing the challenge of user retention in that it introduces a novel way of assessing retention using limited amount of information available about new users. We make use of metrics based on activity in the very first session: diversity and amount of activity. We also introduce a way of computing diversity in online communities. The hypotheses were tested on Movielens, an online community that gives its users an opportunity to participate in a variety of ways -from finding movies they like to rating to tagging movies to answering questions about movies, to inviting buddies and so on.
Our findings indicate that 1) the lower the number of activity types tried in the first session, the greater the percentage of users in that category who drop out of the community; 2) early activity diversity measured using DSCORE is a significant predictor of user longevity, and that it remains a significant predictor even in the presence of amount of early activity (ASCORE); and 3) a metric that considers possible similarity between activity types based on a distance-tree is a more useful way of measuring early diversity than traditional metrics. Our results are invariant of measures of longevity and the approaches used to model user churn. We also find that the positive effect of higher early diversity being associated with greater longevity is consistent with prior research [6, 24, 25] .
Limitations&and&Generalizability&&
The Movielens data log limited our ability to assess the relationship of other features to user retention, and of our diversity metric in presence of other features. We are however interested in seeing how this works in other contexts where such data may be available. Nonetheless, we were able to assess user retention and longevity from firstsession activity data, which is readily available for all online communities.
We chose Movielens dataset for our analysis because of its richness in activities offered to its users combined with a long-term longitudinal log of user activity -a log that dates from the user's very first interactions. This work is relevant to community designers, moderators and administrators who wish to understand new user longevity in a variety of contexts: travel sites where diversity of activities (reviews/ ratings) may be with respect to categories: hotels, restaurants and places; Q&A sites and peer-production communities where diversity may be with respect to types of content posted or moderation activities, social networks where diversity may be in types of content shared, on their own profile or others'; product review and retail sites where users may buy/use a variety of products; and so on.
Applying DSCORE to other contexts requires creation of an activity taxonomy. We have not validated its effectiveness in systems with different taxonomies or different types of activity structure, and leave that to future work.
Another interesting scenario is of online communities that unlock features with increase in user reputation such as StackOverflow. New users in such spaces have limited activity choices to explore, and one may have to investigate other approaches for assessing user retention.
Future&work!
In the next stage of this work, it seems natural to look at questions of causality including direction -whether users who are longer surviving tend to be more diverse or viceversa considering even the possibilities of joint causality with other factors of site design.
There are two ways in which this might be useful. A community administrator might want to:
(a) identify users who are more/less likely to return to invest effort (e.g., relevant offers, mentors, greetings) in those users who are likely to return and attempt to "recapture" their interest in those who are not.
(b) use activity diversity as a metric to assess overall site engagement. Apart from simply using for predictions about longevity, an analysis of the activity types usage distribution may lead to further opportunities to engage users. Also, it tells the site administrators what activity types users engage in and what activity types need more visibility.
Based on our observations of commercial site interactions, we expect that some sites may already be employing some of these methods and we look forward to public research results that establish or refute causality.
